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I. INTRODUCTION1

Q. Please state your name and business address.2

A. Gerald P. O’Connor, 1844 Ferry Road, Naperville, Illinois 60563.3

Q. By whom and in what position are you employed?4

A. I am the Senior Vice President of Finance and Strategic Planning for Nicor Inc. and 5

Northern Illinois Gas Company d/b/a Nicor Gas Company (“Nicor Gas”).6

Q. Are you the same Gerald P. O’Connor who presented Direct and Rebuttal 7

Testimony in this proceeding?8

A. Yes.9

II. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY AND SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS10

Q. What is the purpose of your surrebuttal testimony?11

A. My surrebuttal testimony responds to the rebuttal testimony of Illinois Attorney 12

General/Citizens Utility Board (“AG/CUB”) witness David Effron.13

Q. What are the conclusions of your surrebuttal testimony?14

A. Mr. Effron’s allegations regarding the purported savings resulting from the proposed 15

transaction (the “Reorganization”) involving AGL Resources Inc. (“AGL Resources”), 16

Nicor Inc. and Nicor Gas Company (“Nicor Gas”) (collectively the “Joint Applicants’),17

as well as his claims of Nicor Gas “excess earnings,” are groundless and should be 18

rejected.  Mr. His claim that the reorganization will result in savings is based on nothing 19

more than speculation.  Meanwhile, his “over-earnings” claims are inconsistent with the 20

facts and with ratemaking principles by which the law, as I understand it, and the Illinois 21
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Commerce Commission (“Commission”) considers and establishes just and reasonable 22

rates.23

III. ITEMIZED ATTACHMENTS / EXHIBITS / FIGURES24

Q. Are you sponsoring any exhibits?25

A. Yes.  Attached is Joint Applicants Exhibit 16.1, which is confidential.26

IV. RESPONSE TO AG/CUB WITNESS EFFRON27

Q. Has AG/CUB witness Effron altered his position from that in his direct testimony?28

A. No.  Mr. Effron’s rebuttal repeats his position that immediate, quantifiable savings for 29

Nicor Gas somehow spring from the Reorganization.  (See, e.g., Effron Reb., AG/CUB 30

Ex. 4.0, 2:1-2).  However, as with his direct testimony, this is a claim of pure speculation.  31

Mr. Effron did not, and still cannot, point to any actual savings that Nicor Gas will obtain 32

as a direct result of the Reorganization.33

Q. Why are Mr. Effron’s claims of savings speculative?34

A. Most fundamentally because Mr. Effron presents no evidence, to back up his claim that 35

Nicor Gas will actually experience real savings from the Reorganization.  In fact, there is 36

none. He makes broad statements such as “I believe it is highly likely that completion of 37

the merger will produce immediate savings from synergies and economies of scale.”38

(Effron Reb., AG/CUB Ex. 4.0, 2:1-2).  Yet, there is no evidence to back up his belief.  39

His belief in the absence of evidence is the definition of speculation.  40

Equally telling is that Mr. Effron also attempts to concoct “savings” out of non-41

evidence. Again, he talks of the merger between the Wisconsin Public Service Company 42

& the Peoples Energy Corporation (“WPS/PEC”) merger, as if that transaction were 43
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analogous to this Reorganization and as if such an analogy was a substitute for evidence 44

relating to this transaction.  (Effron Reb., AG/CUB Ex. 4.0, 4:22-6:2).  Aside from the 45

basic fallacy of this “comparison,” Mr. Effron again fails to recognize the fundamental 46

difference between this Reorganization and that of WPS/PEC.  As noted in my rebuttal 47

testimony (O’Connor Reb., Joint Applicants Ex. 11.0, 6:114-18), WPS/PEC included 48

detailed projections of savings and synergies for the Illinois jurisdictional utilities, The 49

Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company and North Shore Gas Company, in the application50

seeking Commission approval of their reorganization.  The reason for the inclusion of 51

such projected savings in that case was that the savings and synergies at the utilities was a 52

key driver behind that transaction.  It is not a driver of this transaction.  As I noted in my 53

rebuttal testimony in a quote of John Somerhalder (O’Connor Reb., Joint Applicants 54

Ex. 11.0, 7:135-45), the Joint Applicants’ proposed Reorganization is not focused on 55

immediate synergies and savings at the utilities, but on long term evaluations of best 56

practices and economies of scale and scope that will be developed over time, as well as 57

savings from unregulated activities.  That is a fundamental difference between WPS/PEC 58

and the proposal of the Joint Applicants.  59

For all these reasons, Mr. Effron’s proposal to estimate savings quantified for an 60

entirely different transaction, especially one that had different underlying drivers and a 61

significantly higher cost structure, is unreasonable and should be rejected. 62

Q. Does Mr. Effron make other allegations regarding alleged savings to Nicor Gas 63

resulting from the Reorganization?64

A. Yes.  Mr. Effron alleges that because the Joint Applicants included an estimate of 65

separation costs in the forecast of Reorganization costs that this somehow translates into 66
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savings for Nicor Gas.  (Effron Reb., AG/CUB Ex. 4.0, 6:4-11).  Mr. Effron once again 67

fails to grasp that the projected separation costs are a Nicor Inc. corporate cost, not a 68

Nicor Gas cost.  His attempt to mislabel costs of Nicor Inc. as evidence of savings for 69

Nicor Gas is without merit.70

Moreover, the evidence shows no such projected cost savings at Nicor Gas.  71

There is good reason for this.  The Joint Applicants have committed to maintain full time 72

equivalent (“FTE”) personnel levels at the utility for three years following the merger.  73

This commitment to maintain 2,070 FTEs, which was based on the number of FTEs at 74

Nicor Gas as of December 31, 2010, covers all departments at Nicor Gas as illustrated in 75

response to Staff request RWB 2.02 Exhibit 1.  76

Q. Have any other witnesses commented on Mr. Effron’s recommendation that the 77

Commission order the Joint Applicants to quantify savings before considering the 78

application for merger?79

A. Yes.  Staff witness Bridal also disagrees with Mr. Effron’s recommendation.  (Bridal 80

Reb., Staff Ex. 13.0, 3:61-63). 81

Q. Has Mr. Effron altered his position presented in his direct testimony regarding what 82

he alleges are “excess earnings” by Nicor Gas?83

A. No, although in trying to restate it, Mr. Effron appears to magnify its failings.  He 84

continues to focus on attempting to calculate Nicor Gas’ earnings for 2011 and 2012.  85

(Effron Reb., AG/CUB Ex. 4.0, 2:22-3:1).  But now, he injects into his calculation the 86

recently enacted federal tax provision to extend bonus deprecation for 2011 and 2012, 87

offset by a recent state income tax increase.  (Id. at 4:5-9).  His proposal to consider 88
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earnings in this proceeding has no basis in law.  Moreover, his attempt to calculate 89

earnings is fundamentally flawed and inconsistent with Commission practice.  90

Q. Why do you conclude that Mr. Effron altered his position presented in his direct 91

testimony regarding what he alleges are “excess earnings” by Nicor Gas?92

A. For several reasons.  First, Section 7-204 (c) requires the Commission to consider the 93

costs of the Reorganization, and savings resulting from the Reorganization.  Now, I am 94

not an attorney, and I express no legal opinion.  But, neither is Mr. Effron, and we can 95

both read Section 7-204.  Mr. Effron’s attempt to have the Commission consider Nicor 96

Gas’ earnings in this proceeding is without any foundation in its language.  97

Second, assuming that Nicor Gas’ earnings was somehow relevant to approving 98

the Reorganization, Mr. Effron’s attempt to construct Nicor Gas’ earnings for 2011 and 99

2012 is contrary to the manner in which the Commission determines whether rates are 100

just and reasonable.  His simplistic approach only considers two variables, the impact on 101

rate base of the recently enacted extension of bonus depreciation and the recently 102

approved Illinois state income tax rate increase.  Such an approach stands in stark 103

contrast to the comprehensive review the Commission is required to conduct during an 104

11 month period when establishing rates.  A rate case for a utility the size of Nicor Gas is 105

a complicated proceeding, involving the production and review of voluminous data, 106

testimony and other information, all used to determine just and reasonable rates.  It is not 107

limited to consideration of two variables such as bonus depreciation and state taxes, but 108

encompasses all revenues and costs incurred in the provision of utility service.109

Finally, even using Mr. Effron’s own calculations, Nicor Gas is not projected to 110

earn in excess of its Commission-approved rate of return.  111
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Q. You stated that Mr. Effron’s earnings calculation fails to support his claim of 112

“excess earnings.”  Would you explain why Mr. Effron is incorrect?113

A. In my rebuttal testimony I discussed the Nicor Gas three year plan, which considered all 114

known future costs and investments on a basis consistent with the Commission’s review 115

during a general rate case. (O’Connor Reb., Joint Applicants Ex. 11.0, 5:87-92; see also116

Joint Applicants Ex. 11.1 (confidential)). The attached Joint Applicants Exhibit 16.1 117

(confidential) is submitted in response to Mr. Effron’s claims.  This document starts with 118

the latest projections for Nicor Gas earnings, average rate base, and rate of return as 119

previously shown in Joint Applicants Exhibit 11.1.  This information is then adjusted to 120

include Mr. Effron’s calculated “effect” for bonus depreciation and the increased state 121

income tax, as set forth in AG Ex. 4.0 Sch. DJE-2 (confidential).  Even utilizing this 122

oversimplified approach, and using Mr. Effron’s own calculated amounts, Nicor Gas’ 123

projected rate of return on rate base closely matches the Commission-approved rate of 124

return as determined in Nicor Gas’ most recent rate case, Docket No. 08-0363 (Order on 125

Rehear.).  Of course, these results are only projections.  And, asking the Commission to 126

consider only two items to adjust Nicor Gas’ projected rate of return is inconsistent with 127

the manner in which the Commission determines just and reasonable rates.  In reality, 128

there are a multitude of cost drivers that impact what Nicor Gas’ actual rate of return will 129

be during the period 2011-13. 130

In the end, Mr. Effron’s novel, ad hoc attempt to support a claim of “excess 131

earnings” fails.  Joint Applicants Exhibit 16.1 (confidential) demonstrates that 132

Mr. Effron’s allegations of “excess earnings” are without merit and should be rejected.133
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V. CONCLUSION134

Q. Does this conclude your surrebuttal testimony?135

A. Yes.136
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